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Omineca's Mine--~al Output For 
1916" Exceeds That of- 
Any Year 
The annual report of the min- 
ister of mines for British Colum- 
bia,'just issued for the year 1916, 
.. 
shows that a remarkably success- 
ful year has been experienced in 
-mineral ~. production throughout 
the province. 
The value of the year's output 
h~as been placed at :$42,290,462, 
compared with $29,447,508 in the 
previous year and $32,440,800in 
1912, the previous recor d year. 
While in many cases tonnage 
output has not markedly increas- 
ed, the existing high market 
prices for metal's is responsible 
for the sudden rise in value. 
The tonnage of ore mined in the 
lode mines pf the province in 
1916, however, ,was greater than 
that of any previous year, being 
3,188,865 tons. an increase of 
498,755 tons on&. 1915. 
Mining in Omineca Shared the 
general increase in production 
and value, in the instance of 
most metals mined in this dis- 
trict, ati~l'i~ listed'~h:Ca~siai ~ 
as• prodacin~ 23.50-per cent of 
the tots! output of B. C. 
The following table shows how 
production has" fluctuated in the 
Omineca mining d~vision 'during 
the years 1913-16..: , 
Tota l  mineral •output: 1913, 353 
tons; 1914, 850 tons; 1915, 17,545 
tons;. 1916, 17,752 tons. Which is 
divided into: 
" GOLD: 1913, 300 oz., 1914, 300 
oz,, each valued at $6000; 1915. 
600 oz., ~alued at $12,000; 1916, 
850 oz., at $17,000, an increase of 
'41.67 over 1915 in value for placer, 
Lode gold to the extent of 1,303 
oz. was produced, worth $26,933., 
a decrease of 221 oz. oh the 1915 
total. 
STLV~.a: 1913, 46,298 oz. ; i91'4, 
135,265, Oz.; 1915, 79,155 oz.; 
1916, 112,635 oz.; an increase of 
33,480 oz., over the previous year 
and an increase of $32,901 in 
value. 
LEAD: 1913, i56,862 lb., worth 
• $6,16.5; 1914, 323,482 oz., valued 
at.$1L322.;~1915,. 249.279 lbs, at 
'$10,395; 1916, 224,451 lbs., valued 
at $18,853, an instance of wl~ere 
high market prices mgre than 
" counter-balanced a decrease in 
• ou.tput. " ~ ' 
"COPPER" 1913,1,838ibs,, valued 
at $28!, 1914, .6,000 Ibs., valued 
at $816; "I'915, 21831,279 Ibs,, 
valued:at 489~2it5;.1916, 1646,072 
-ibs,, valued at'$~i47,764: a'd'ecrease 
" both in produhtion:anil .value. i 
, z ~c: 1916, 168,616 lbs., Valued 
.at $18,3't5.': ', ' ,,..: . . : . . . .  • 
Total valde in 1915,?$580,862; 
total,, value{4916i' $~94;1~ 'an- 
SITUATIO  IN RUSSIA DESPERATE 
INTERNAL STRIFEAN UNREST IS GENERAL. 
.".ALLIED PARIS CONFERENCE CO/ELUDES 
Petrograd: Fear of a returh 
to a monarchy is uppermost in
the mind of Kerensky, who will 
oppose any such effort with all 
available force. Traitors and 
agitators will be weeded out and 
executed. Only the strongest of 
measdres will sa~-e the" country 
from utter ruin. The lack Of 
discipline is aln~ost past belief. 
Petrograd is exhausted by the 
continued political strife, and the 
people crave stability. Kerensky 
has convoked,an hxtraordina|.v 
natmna! body to save the country 
from disaster. 
Russian cavalr~ tl~rew bacli I 
I Austro-German infant~'y in the 
region southwest ofMonastersska 
in eastern Galicia. 
B'e'tween the I:)'niester tile Car- 
pathians the Russians confidue' 
to retire in an easterly direction. 
Austro-Germa)m baye occupied 
the Galician t0was Of Plotycy 
and Gzstylor, on tbe Seretb 
river. ' ' . .  
Paris: The Allied powersCon- I 
eluded their conference yester- 
day. The Allies a re  firmly 
aga!nst, the P'i'ussian 'evil, and 
the conferees have unanimously 
agreed to figh~Until thei~ original 
the whole situation• Starvation 
i§ impossible. The U-boats can- 
not win, but the tonnagequestton 
must be solved. 
Berlin: Mowing down thou- 
war aims i~re fulfilled. The 
• . / sands upon thousands of Russian 
criminal aggressor must be pun- 
• , " troops, we captured Gniezen and 
ished,for prdCipitating the world Sereth river crossing and Trem- 
into mml~trom- of warfare.. I' bowls and Skomoroczt. a 
I A German Submarine was des- 
troyed off the Fre~,ch coast westl Lending: A Roumanian ser- 
of Calais on Thursday. geant~ who escaped from a Get'- 
LondOn: Artillery fighting on 
the west front continues to grow 
apace, particularly in Flanders. 
British troops occupied Labasse 
Ville, after inflicting very severe 
losses on the e.aemy, but wit)a- 
drew. later in :~he face of a Ger- 
mah. counter.~ti~ck inl for~ce...~,. 
The tonnage .shortage is fat' 
more serious than is admitted. 
Lord Beresford has quoted stat- 
istics to prove his contention that 
losses exceed destruction. He~ 
has asked the g(;vernment , oll 
I alter their reports, the tonnage[ 
omitted being really the crux ofl I
man prisori camp, tells of horrible 
treatment meted out to Russian 
and Roumanian soldiers, three 
thousand out of eight thousand 
'of whom died in Janhary. The 
civilian population suffers from 
hunger, and often trains of pro- 
visions are looted by the hungrY, 
people .......................... , . . . . .  
Washington: Between ten and 
eleven billions,and possibly more. 
is the dizzy'war total that tl~e 
government . will need up to June 
;~0, 1918. " 
Quepec: ].he big center span 
of the Quebec bridge will be put 
in place on Sept. 12. 
Card of Thanks 
The members of the Wide- 
Awake Club wish to thank all 
who in any way assisted in mak: 
ing a success of the cldb dance 
last evening, by the contribution 
of refreshments and prizes, and 
beg to remind them that their 
generosity•is deeply appreciated. 
Methodist ,Church 
Rev. R. C~ Sc~)tt will preach 
tomorrow evening at 7:30 on the 
subject: "The Soul of Ch~'ist." 
Al'l are most cordially invited 
A general meeting of the-Prey. 
tess Club will be held on Thurs- 
day evening next, when import- 
ant business will- discussed. All 
members are requested to be 
present. 
increase, of $13,655.. 
Thus it will be seen that a 
flourishing state of affairs dxists 
in Omineca inmineral production 
and although shipping properties 
are limited to a Small number, 
notably flmRbeher dd B0uie cop- 
per mine ai:~'d the Silver Standard, 
Which Ships p~actically-all the 
Present 0utput.of silver m',.this 
district,.i e~ery:: indicatiOn :pdin~ 
to th0/addltioh ~f man ny. more 
promisifig properties to the ship~:i 
LOCAL AND DISTICT 
NEWS PARAGRAPHS 
J. P. Curtis, of Vancouver, 
came in on Tuesday. 
B. M/Hoops c~,me down froni' 
Telkwa on Tuesday. 
Frm,k Bryan, of Prince: Ru- 
pert; was here this week. 
Chas. Camsell, Of Ottawa, ar- 
rived in town on Tuesday. 
Archibald Murray," of Vancou- 
ver, arrived on Wednesday. 
'0. T. Lindland, of Vanardsdol, 
was among the w.eek's visitors. 
. , , \  
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mennie, 
of Babine, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. C: V. Smit h. 
F. B, Burden, of.Green Bros., 
Burden& Co., was in town from 
Prince George this weelL 
D. A. Grout, of the  Ogilvy 
Flour Mills Co.,andJ, W. Pigem, 
arrived in Hazelton from Edmon- 
ton on Wedriesd~Y, 
H. Shaake, of New Westmin. 
ster,..arrived this<week : to "join 
Mrs. Sh,aake an'd-daughter, who 
are visiting Mri: and Mrs, Chap- 
elle'in Hazeltoni: : :/ '., .~ .,.. ,..:;~ . , ,  . , . , 
Mr.:' apd. Mrs,: F.,Chettlel~urgl~ 
returned~ fr0m :~he~ Bulkley'Bulkle V$Val- 
Icy this week,c.Mr,/(~hettleburgli 
has!been on a i;Hp in his :official 
:c.dpacity~;t.O Babine;!'./,.:::. ,, ', r, ' ' 
' Dance a Success 
The dance held last evening 
in 'Assembly Hall was a success 
from start to finish. Arranged 
under the auspices of the YoUng 
Ladies' Wide-Awake Club, the 
affair kept a record crowd 'trip- 
ping the light fantastic' till the 
early hours of the morning. The 
hall was tastily decora'tedwith 
emblems and colors of the club, 
and the refreshment mid music 
arrangements were splendid. A 
number of prizes for dancing 
werd Competed for and the ex- 
hibitions provoked much applause.' 
In an apt speech':Secretary F ost 
of the' Soldfers' Aid, to which the 
proceeds of the dance were given, I
thanked the club, for its endeavor I 
to provide the b0ys'in Fiance I
with comforts. A- substantial 
sum will be:added to the funds 
i ' of the Soldiem Aid as result of 
the activities of the young ladies. 
Ottawa: The conscription bill 
will likely be dealt with by,the 
senate today (Friday). It will 
not necessarily become ffe0tive 
immediatetY.'the royal' assent • is 
received, 'l~ut when the gov[~rn- 
merit chooses to enforce it. 
A union g°vernment hangs on 
the endorSem~nt:0f' of' the two 
c()ming Libei~al~,~i ~Ofiventions. : 
. ,  " ' , L : ' 
AMflNfi THE MININ  MEN 
Various Properties in Ha. 
zelton District 
Reports from Telkwa indicate 
special activity in that section, 
and a number of new deals are 
said to ,be under way. M.E. 
Purcell of the Consolidated, R. 
G. Conway, of the Granby Co., 
and representatives of the Am- 
erican Smelting & Refining Co. 
and Tonopah Mining Co. are 
examining properties there. The 
last-named company has bonded_ 
the Wilson property, near Knock- 
holt• 
The road to the Santa M~iria 
(Jefferson & Dockrill) property 
near Te]kwa is now under con- 
struction, and the wagon road to 
the,Cronin mine is also being 
built. 
Work is being commenced by 
a Vancouver syndicate, composed 
of parties interested in the Ha- 
zelton View property, on the 
Tiger claim, one of a group ac- 
quired by them adjoining the 
former property on Rocher de 
* * $ 
# 
Denny Comeau and Magnus 
Johnson are driving a tunnel on 
the Comeau property, on Rocher 
de Boule. 
* $ $ 
The Silver Standard is makin~ 
good headway in the installation 
of its new power plant which 
will be situated near the portal 
J 
of the new edit tunnel. 
. The New Hazelton Gold Cobalt 
Mines, Ltd. are about toinstal a ~ 
light aerial tram from the tunnel 
on their Victor ia claim to a point 
where their ore can be packed to 
the railroad, and sipping work is 
being commenced with intention 
of making shipments of both the 
molybdenite and go!d ores of the: 
property. The.Victoria is one of: 
the claims of ~he company's 
holdings on Rocher de Boule. 
The shaft being sunk on the ! 
Golden Wonder, which is under  : 
bond to  M. W. sntherland and ~:i 
associates, eontinves to uncover 
a fine showing of ore, of which ; 
there-aretwo feet of solid coP' 
per values: ' /': 
The secretary of the Soldiers' !ili I~ 
Aid exter~ds his thanks to Miss.!, 
M, Ward, R.E. Loring, and ij~:'~i 
D. MeDougall for thbir giftS!0f ~, 
m.agazines to be sent to,our .bo~si :I 
'in the trenches. Y.our magaz-:,::;:: 
ines will'do good Service: atll thei'ili ~' 
front; give them to ithe sec~etary![ i~i i~il; 
/~msterdiim :' Two German ::',.~::_ 
steamers hilVe :been"sfink' i~ind>"~i:i:::! 
tw0':~taken't0 E ' ::' . . . . . . .  ' : / '  • n~land by Brltmh><:,:,, 
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snipers,' but a lot of our lab( 
people are well 'forrard,' doin 
every conceivable job, pleasar 
and otherwise. Andfl know th." 
"where-did-that-one.go' feelin~ 
though I confess it does not ir 
terest me as much as the 'where 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Canada and British Possessions, Two Dollars a in-h-----is-the-next-one-going-t 
year: Foreign, Three Dollars a year. 
ADVERTIS ING RATES: Display, $2.50 per inch per month: Reading land' sensation. The man wh 
Notices, 20 cents.per line for each insertion. Legal notices inserted at B. C. says he doesn't mind beingunde 
Gazette rates. "- 
_ fire is a ~- - - -  liar. When yol 
, have seen nothing you want tq VOL. VI. SATURDAY. JULY 28, 1917 No. 48 
go up; when you've seen some 
The report of the minister of min'es shows how mineral thing the back of the back lookl 
production in thewrovince, under stress of war-time conditions mighty good. 
"I has increased in quantity, and value during the year of 1916. The am now confined to an offic~ 
demand for all metals used in the manufacture of munitions was, and do not get away until 11 anc 
during the year, and still is, much greater than the supply, causing 12 at night, but I like it anc 
unprecedentedly high market prices for the metals, which have led manage to get some fresh air, 
• - to the opening upof many abandoned or closed mines and the though I sometimes feel I'd like 
development of many new ones.. Copper and zinc, being the to go out and split a little wood, 
greatest in demand for war purposes, have risen in price far above 'and, I found myself handiing an 
the most sanguine expectations. Copper, commencing 1916 at 22.5 axe lovingly some time ago. Still 
cents pet" pound, was quoted at the end of the year on the New its much better to ring the bell 
York market at 29 cents. The total value of actual copper for the orderl¢ than do it your- 
recovered from British Columbia ore in 1916 was'$17,784,494 from self! After all we have the edge 
65,379,364 pounds, an increase of approximately 14.9 per cent over on them, Jack. They don't know[. 
1915 in output and nearly 81 per cent in value, a truly noteworthy how to make bannock or flapjack I ~I 
~" increase, nor,vet sourdough bread nol i hot-II|l 
Zinc, the Other metal with a sudden rise in-value,was produced cakes, and after all, what is life II]l 
to the extent of 37,168,980 pounds, valued at $4,043.985, an increase but one hot cake after/]|[ 
of 53.6 per cent in amount Over 19"15, and an increase of 56.5'per another? I ask you. I miss the 
cent in value. This is most encouraging for mines whose ore old trail and the campfire; it's 
formerly suffered a penalty at the smelter for its zinc values. - going to be a hard job to stay 
The amount of silver produced in British Columbia during 1916 tiffs side. B.C.'s got me the 
was 3,301,923 oz., which was a decrease in amount compared with same as the other fellow." 
1915 of 64,583 ounces, but such was the condition 6f' the market, OMINECA DISTRICT 
\ 
however, that the value of the output in 1916 exceeded in value 
Tenders for Sale of Horse that of 1915 by $470.748, being worth $2,059,739. The average 
market price per ounce of silver in 1915 was 49.7 cents, while in Tenders will be received at the office 
• of the District Engineer, Public Works 1916 it was 65.7 cents• Department, Prince Rupert, B. C., up  
to and including August 10th, 1917, for Lead is another metal the rise in price of which,has caused an the purchase of the government owned 
increased production. Over 47,727,500 pounds of the metal were horse "FARMER.",~. • 
This horse is slightly lame on its mined in 1916, an •increase of 4.72 per cent over 1915, and an right fore foot, otherwme itis sound, 
gentle and in good con'dition, and will increase of $1,068,262 in value, the year's production being valued make a serviceable farm horse. 
at $3,007,462. The animal can be seen at H. Du- 
Vernet's ranch, Kitwanga, B. C. 
A substantial increase was made in the output of coal in Britist Dated at Prince Rupert, B. C., July 
Columbia in 1916, but with strikesoccurrlng among the miners, the 23rd, 1917. 
production was not what it should Phave been. The coal shortage N 0 T I C E 
affected the supply of coke to the smeiters, which in turg were Dr. Inman, Resident Eye-Spec. 
compelled to limit their output of metals, thereby influencing the i~list of Prince Rupert, will be 
metal mines. Otherwise, it is thought he valu~ of B. C•,s metal at: 
production in 1916 would have been placed at the unprecedented New Hazelton Monday evening, 
total of $50,000,000. Aug. 6th; 
Hazelton, Tuesday and'Wed- 
Taken in the aggregate, however, the mineral production and nesday, Aug'. 7-8; 
development in 1916 is cause for congratulation at this time, and Smithem, Thttrsday, Aug. 9. 
it may be confidently e:~pected that with the steady• demand for Note the~lates and call early if 
metals by the European belligerents and by domestic users on this your eyes need attention or need 
continent, and the continuous increases in the market prices caused accurate glasses. 
thereby, the future will show a steady increase. The industry in 
this province is now in a healthy condition and promises well for 
the future. 
VClTH D'ECIVILLE could do, the shape I was in, and 
• 'AT  "SOMEWHERE" I'v " 
. ] e seen quite.enough in a short 
Hazeitoa Soldier Writes of Hisltime to know thatworkingunder 
'mpr.ssion, inFrance I~h:~ls ~re b not as ~unny as it 
In a letter from France to See- " a Bairnsfather drawing; 
retary Frost of the Soldiers' Aid nor can it be said that sleeping 
Lieut. R. D'Egville, o~ Hazelton, ]under canvas wh~ile the playful 
~i°eadqe~V~tegrsat:h;reGs:~:rhlisSti~ffl Hun empties machine guns from 
"fairplanesinto the camp is con. 
~rl~So~, :, of whmh we quote the/dueiv e to steady nerves or restful 
. : " slumber . . . . .  I have seen 
" • . . Yoh've made mel the shells falling about'sixtyto 
positively homesick, for the oldlthe minute-not a bombardment 
brands of tobacco [in a Soldier'slof course, merely an 'artillery 
Aid parce!] looked so familiar, itlexchange,--and fellows playing. S .M.  NEWTON 
only wanted a piece of smokedlfootball, with an occasional shell] The Prince Rupert Empireman, 
salmon to make the thing com. flailing among the horselines, and I who,is a candidate for the house I 
plete.~ • / . . • [the Oinadian band playing '01 of commons for this Riding. 
" . . . I never ex\pected Ca nada' inthe o f f ing! . . ,  w:oh~wt: t~  ~trotluce the.man 
to see much when I came out in~ I have not t..~_ ._ , j ,  . I  y g ts for the tights 
u~j  m me trofl~ • • . .', , . ., and.\mterests Of ,the masses 
a labor battal,on but , twas all I Ii,ne, h0 nearer than the 25,n~le j rather than for partylsm, , 
IF YOU CAN'T FIGHT 
. , . - '  • 
YOU CAN AT: LE6ST 
STAND. BEHIND. THE 
MAN WHO FIGHTS 
F0R Y0U ! 
THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FgND 
Nhich assists the wives "and families of Oanacla's gallant 
;oldiers, requires millions of dollars to geep 'the soldiers' 
home fii'es burning. 
)istrict Treasurer: Stephen H. Hoskins, Government Agent 
Hazeiton Committee: 
J. E. Kirby, R. El Allen. J. K~ Frost, J. R. Barker, 
and J .  G .  Powell. Monthly Subscriptions are Solicited 
TXE CANAD N C OSS 
The Hazelton Branch requests the support of all in its 
efforts to assist in the noble work of this great humanitarian 
, . organization. 
Honorary Presidents: Mrs. (Rev.) John Field; Mrs. (Rev.i 
w.  Hogan 
Chairman: Dr. H. C. Wrinch 
• Vice-Presidents: S- H. I-loskins; Mrs~ E. R. Cox; Wo J. Carr 
Honorary Secretary: Miss J. C. Grant 
Honorary Treasurer: H. H. Little, Manager Union Bank 
Executive Committee: 
I 
Mrs. H. C. Wrineh, Mrs. R. G. Mos~ley, Mrs. Chas. Reid, 
Miss Hogan, Rev. John Field, Rev. M. Pike, H. H. Phillips 
Large or Small Contributions will be Gratefully Received 
' |1 
,SOLDIERS' AID & EMPLOYMENT ] 
'COMMITTEE IP 
Endeavors to  supply soldiers from HazeltondistrietwitL 
such comforts and necessities as Cannot be readily otltained 
at the front, and will assist •them to re-establish themselves 
in civil life when they return. The Committee is actinKin 
co-  operation with the Provincial Returned Soldiers' 
Commission and the Military Hospitals Commission ': 
Contributions tothe Soldiers' Aid Tobacco'Fund are Welcome 
Chairman: A. R. Macdonaid '" 
f 
Honorary'Secretary.Treasurer.~j. K. Frost, 
H~ H. Little, R._E. Allen. F. B. r Chettleburgh 
H. B. Campbell, H. F. Glassey, G. W. MeKay. 
SOME CAN FIGHT, SOME 
9 
CAN WORK OR PAY ' l m s s m  
. ,  
ALL CAN SERVE 
• . .  , .  
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The  Worid's Doings in Brief 
',News Notes from .Many Sources 
Both the Chilean and Peruvian 
cabinets have resigned. 
Lead, 10.87½; silver, 79.50, ~
copper, spot, 26~50--27. 
Germany has.stopped all ex- 
portation :of coal to Holland. 
Submarine losses for July will 
be less than half those of April. 
Extensive forest fires are caus- 
ing much damage inthe Kooten- 
ays. 
Over 4500 tons of ore were 
shipped to Trail smelter las~ 
week. 
*C. P. R. engineers and firemer 
have been granted increases in 
wages. 
Sale of war certificatesin Can- 
ada have reachtd nine milliion 
dollars. 
Twenty-one "British merchant- 
men of over 1600 tons were sunk 
last week. 
The second reading of the day- 
light saving bill has been passed 
at Ottawa. 
'The export of scrap metal in 
any form from Canada has been 
pro hilJite:l. : 
Tile Chinese fleet has refused 
• to support the present Peking 
government: 
Activities o f  the I.W.W. in 
Australia have been suppressed 
by legislation. 
It is reported that conditions 
in Austro-Hungary are more des- 
perate than ever. 
The famous Tower of London 
is Said to be slowly sliding to- 
wafds the Thames. 
Nearly 100,000 American na- 
tiona3 guardsmen have been call- 
ed out for training. 
Only three French merchant- 
me, df over 1600 tons were sunk 
last week by U-boats, 
Bonar Law has L introduced a
credit of $650,000.000 in the Brit- 
ish house of commons. 
Greece has agreed to Serbia's n+ 
request that the latter establish 
a temporary capital at Saloni~i. 
Sir Richard McBride is serious- 
ly ill, and his eyesight has failed o 
so that it is impossible for himto 
read. 
Orders have been given by the 
Canadian command in England 
for all Ross riflesto be returned 
to Canada. 
A commission of three will 
represent Dutch interests in the 
U.S. in connection with Ameri- 
• can exports, 
It is reported that the investi. 
gation o£ the soldiers' vote will 
not alter the decision that B. C. 
• Incendiaries are believed to b~ 
the cause of the numerous and 
disastrous munitions plant ex- 
plosions occurring lately in Ger~ 
many. 
. T. J.°Connor, retired manager 
of the Armour Packing Co., of 
Chicago, w~ll assist Food Control- 
ler Hanna in fhe Canadian cold 
storage probe. 
• Col. Macklem. a Canadian, the 
~ventor of a new grenade which 
saves money and preserves lives, 
has received $100,000 from the 
British government. 
A ten-shilling wage increase 
demanded by engineering arti- 
sans in Britain would mean that 
employers would have to pay 
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' In order to facilitate the hand= l -  T T"  1[  ~ 11"% / '~ 
ring of mai latthe front and to[ --= ~ ' ~ 1 ~  ~ I "~ '  | (~1~n~'~1~ 
ensure prompt d, ehvery, it is re-I ~ at att,4~,ltt,,t. Vx,l, tot &,l~t, ]t %,~d&l lVC41, l l  . 
quested that all mail be address-[ ffi HAZELTOI~.  B C - -  s ffi 
edasfollows: ~ l -  ffi . e~0,sst" ' ' 
(a) Regimental Number. /~ ~ • ' ' 
I b] ~:~k e / --= W e have  jus t  rece ived  a sh ipment  
(d) Squad'ron, Battery or Com- /-== "' of EZ fruit ;ars in - 
pony /~ J _, l ~ , "1 . . . . .  
(e) Battalion, Regiment  (or/~ and  half-gallons. As  the  canning 
: other unit), Staff appoint- [ -ffi $ - . ffi 
mentor  Department eason w]U commence shortly, it 
(f) ' " would " m 
, (g) British Expeditionary ---= . . "~'~. . . . .  "~ " " .  = 
Force. - secure your wants In tats line early. ---- 
(h) Army P0st Office, LONDON ~ 
',' England. - ~ ~  _-= 
unnecessary mention of higher -=- . . . .  Club Soda ' ' =-- 
formations, such as brigades, ~ Schlitz, Budweiser Cascade ands:Phoenix Beer, in quarts. 
divisions, is strictly forbidden, - Calgary Beer in pint bottles. _= 
and cause~ delay. = Imported Wines and Liquors always h ~tocl¢ " - 
. . . . ~ _ _  ~m.m..im..li.,nmli.i"il~,mi,"izon,,,,.ZOmli.,.m,.l.,mmin,i,,z~ 
an additional £13.000,000 annual.. 
ly. 
. Under the administration of Tffh o'" o . _  
the .~w: food control board in r rmun 
the U.S~, wheat will be two = =-- ~/  
dollars a bushel no "more hnd 
imprisorlment will be provided 
for those who boostprices. 
' FOR SALE 
~.~ORSE, HARNESS, NEW 
& & Buggy, Cutter, and Fur 
Robe, $225. ENQUIRE to ANGleR 
THE TAILOR, Ne~ Hazelton, B.C~ 
- " WATER NOTICE 
• (DIVERSION AND USE•)' • . 
TAKE NOTICE that Herbert Dixon 
Robertson, agent for the Green Mon- 
ster Mining Syndicate, whose address 
is Prince Rupert, B. C., will apple for l 
a license to take and use 16 cubic fcet l 
persecond of water out of Lowrie Creek, 
also known as Nicholson Creek, which 
flows, north-easterly and drains into 
Skeena River about three miles from 
Usk. 
The water will be diverted from the 
I stream at a point about three-quarters 
mile from mouth of creek, and will be 
used f~ Domcstis, Mining and Power 
purposes upon the mine described as 
Green Monster Mineral Claim. This 
notice was posted on the ground on the 
29th day of Ju~e, 1917. A copy of this 
n0tlce and an application pursuant 
thereto rand to the "Water Act. 1914," 
will be filed'in the office of the Water 
Recorder atHazelton, B.C. Objections 
,to the application may be filed with the 
said Water Recorder or with,~m ethe ~omp-Com 
troller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria. B.C., within thirty 
days after the first appearaffce o f  this I 
otice in a local.newspaper. The da~e I 
of the firstpublication of this notice is 
July 21, 1917. 
Green Monster Minin~ Co., Applicant. 
By Herbert Dixon Robinson, Agent. 
Labor Day 
Celebration 
Barbecue & Horseracing 
Dance in Evening,, 
"COME ON£! COME ALLt.! 
AT" TELKWA 
Monday, September.4, 1917~ 
FARM LANDS 
will remain wet. OREGON & CALIFORNIA RAII 
ROAD CO• GRANT LANDS• Title to 
Five were killed and threetsafl~e~rev,ested in United States by Act 
injured in an explosion aboarci [of Congr'ess~dated Jlme9, 1916. Two 
U.S., submarine A-7 at Cavite; 'million, three hundred thousand • Acres 
to beol~ened for Homesteads and sale 
AgricultUral and Timber Lands•  Con: 
servative stimate Forty Billion feet of 
commercial lumber. Containing some 
of best land left in United States, 
Large Ma~ chewing land by sections 
and •Description of'soil, climate, rain. 
fall, elevations, .etc. Postpaid One 
Dollar. ' Grant • Lands Locating Co., 
Box 610, Porffand, Oregon. ' + 
W 
CANADIAN PA___CIFI____CC ,RAILWAY 
Lowest rates Prince Rupert to.all Eastern Points via steamer 
~to Vancouver and Canadian Pacific Railway. II 
" Meals and  berth included on steamer I I  
• II For VANCOUVER,  VICTORIA  and SEATTLE  Ill L 
i S.S "Princess Alice" or "Princess Sophia" leaves Prince Rupert " II 
July 25th; Aug. let, 4th; l l th,  18th, 25th| Sept. Ist and 8th. II 
~Above sailings are subject o change orcaneellation withoutnotice. [I 
J. I. Peters, Genera!Agent, 3rd Ave. & 4th St., Prince RuFrt, B.C. II . :  : 
Of every dosctiption 
-for everybody 
at the 
M ner 
Express, General Drayage and Freighting![ 
LIVERY and STAGES We are  prepared to supply private[ 
and public conveyances day and I
nizht. Onr stages meet all trains at South Hazelton or New Hazelton. l 
I BEST DRY BIRCH, $g50 A CORD I 
P,I., on Wednesday. 
It 'is reported that the I.W.W. 
are res~0nsiblo f r the 150 to 200 
forest:fires now raging in the 
northwestern states. 
0 
Steps are b'einghken by Ger- 
manY and iAustria whereby an 
economic union with Bulgaria 
and T~rkey will be'formed. 
It has been:~itated: bYltho min- 
ister,of ~nunltl6ns tl~at ~he 0utJ 
put I 0f airplanes :iti: Great Britain 
i.snow threetimes that o£ a year 
ago. 
[ Provlncial Assayer . Hazdl0n, B£. 
HAZELTON,  B• C• 
MINERAL' ACT 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
'HAZELTON MINERAL CLAIM. sit- 
uate in the Omineea Mining Division 
o~ Omineea District~ 
Where Iocated:--On Bins-Mile Moun- 
.tain, on the Babine trail. 
TAKE NOTICE that J .  C. K. Sealy 
and George Railson,: per his attorney I 
Thomas Raiison, Free Miner's Certifi- I
(:ates No,: 98326B, 4SI67B, and41366B, I 
respectively, intend sixty days from the I 
dat~ hereof, to apply to the Mining I
Recorder for a Certificate of Improve-, 
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a l 
Crown Grant of the above claims. I 
And further take notice that action, I 
under section 85, mustbe commencedl" 
before the issuance of  such Certificate I 
of_Impr0vements; • " [ 
• Dated June 16, 1917, 
GEORGE RAILSON, 
42-50 • "Per T. Railson,•Atty.; 
' JOHN C. K. SEALY 
I ' _ " I 
• / e  / 
For Growing  Children; t 
For Tired Men and Women | 
WAMPOLE 'S  I 
COD LIVEROIL | 
EnHche;'the"Bio0di Give .  J 
New Vigor to the System. |
;I Uwt~.Date, Drug Stor; I i 
| Hazelton '- . - B.C. I ! 
.... ~ ' - '  "B  
' Commerchl Printing at 
THE MINER OFFICE , 
Consign your shipments in Our 
Care for Storage or Delivery. 
A.ddress  a l l  communicat ions  to  Haze l toa .  
| 
Ruddy & MacKay  
HAZELTON and NEW HAZELTON 
RAILWAY and STEAMSHIP LINES. 
Steamers ailing between Skagway, Juneau, 
Wrangell, Ketehikan, Anyox, PrinceRupert, 
Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, Vancouver, 
Victoria, Seattle. 
Leave Prince Rupert for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle,8 A.~t. Saturdays 
9 A.M. Mondays. (Saturday boat calls at Ocean Falls and Monday boat 
calls at Swanson Bay.) For Anyox at 12 noon Fridays. For Ketchikan, 
Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway, 12 noon Wednesdays• Fortnightly sailings 
-~to Queen Charlotte Island points. 
Arrive Prince Rupert from the South at 6:30 A.M. Wednesdays and 9 
A.M. FridaTs. 
Passenger trams leave Hazelten Eastbou,d at 7:10 P.m. Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. Mixed train 1:55P.1~. Tuesdays. Wayfreight 
1:35 P.M. Sunday. 
Passenger trains leave Hazelton Westbound at 9:20 A.M. Fridays, 
Sundays'and Tuesdays. Mixed train 6 A. M. Sunday• Wayfreigh~ 
11:35 A M. Monday, 
For Yurther informatmn apply to any Grand Trunk Pacific Agent, or to 
G. A. McNicholl, Asst. Gel. Freight and Passenger Agent,Prince Rupert, B.C. 
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS 
FIGHT 
AT T H E  FRONT.  
BUY " 
I s ..o.n.,Q.  cm. 
n 
THREE-YEAR 
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
|1  
$ 25 .00 ,  FOe $21 .50  i 
50 .00  " 48 .00  ' 
100o00 " . .86 .00 .  
INDIVIDUAL PUI:tCHASE3 LIMITED TO $160& 
FOR FULL  PART ICULARS 'APPLy.,~k'r AN Y BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDi iR  POST~FF ICE  " 
:.' .,m. 0,.an ~',-ANO,t D, . ;  ~,,:r~, i . :~ 
" O 'TTAwA . 
I "  
+ , + ,  • : + 
' z ,  - ,  , , , .  , , t  • , . . . . .  • , , ' ,  L ,  +: 
, I  , "  
;%. 
" ,#. .  i 
I 
THE MINER WAR BULLET- - -~ : Roumanian line ~e ~ ~ -  
land Rohmanian's .... ~ sian cava l rYbefore~ 
MONDAY, JULY 23 
turing over i000 prisoners. 
where defeated. The German 
[ ]  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  "• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "_'+'_'~+t [ ]  
Petrograd: Kerensky, the new 
premier, is grappling with the 
latest revolt. He calls on the 
disgraced .regiments and battle- 
ships to arrest the ringleaders 
and send them for trail. Vigor- 
ous measures will follow refusal. 
The premier appeals to all true 
sons of democracy to rally around 
the governmenL 
A further retreat by Russians 
has been made in east Galicia, 
because the troops did not show 
necessary stability and a~ points 
did not fulfill commands. 
Fighting began yesterday on the 
Roumanian front, where Austro- 
German troops were repulsed by 
the Roumanians. 
London: Michaelis's speech 
"shOws that the militarists are in  
London: The British have 
the ascendant in Gei'many. The sures proving effective in dealing 
chancellor's deliverance was dex- with the invaders.who a/ere kept 
terous, facing all ways, but the lout of London. A British aerial 
speech was a mere sham, says lsquadron attacked the raiders, 
Lloyd George. Europe has not / with results not yet known. 
sacrificed millions of her gallant~ Siam has declared war against 
sons to set up a sanctuary for [the Huns. This little southern 
~tc~aa~b..._ ' Belg!umshall not be a lAs iat ic  monarchy, in joining the I
MichUa'~e~lS t°~lpn:o:ne~nT:n:t~3rlaA~e?nteh::eSlm:l~£s?etman ships 
tune. / _ " . 
• / Paris: The crown princemade 
BS:PnPhesi~°:t3r~et~tea::ta~u;:d;/one of themost violent and costly 
attacks of the cam ai n n with nearly seven months' stocks. P g orth ot ~ 
the Aisne on Sunday, succeeding 
There were only nine weeks' onlyin winning a foothold in the 
supplies last March. A huge French line at one point. The 
aP3~att~eT:P:?enCa°minge::ly::kee:~ battle continues with extreme 
violence at Craonne and Hurte- ~ 
~:l?httddlpt:;bpil:l°:y thE:°n°r my bise under a bombardment of 
[unheard-of intensity wall be permanent. There will be I ' ' 
New York It is beheve no need for compulsory rations ] • : " ' d that 
- The British government wili[the Kaiser willobtair two million 
were every- 
• from the river Sereth to the 
wooded Carp~ithians overs  front 
of 155 miles. A large numberof 
prisoners was captured with also 
much booty• ', 
New York: "Take heed, the 
masses of the German people 
incline towards outspoken mis- 
trust." Such is the warning the 
Berlin Vorwaerts utters to the 
new chancellor, and tells him he 
must overcome the mistrust of 
the masses with great wisdom 
and democratic understanding. 
Ottawa: Conscription may get 
its third reading today. The 
vote is expected to differ little 
from i;hat of the second reading. 
Canada will get a loan as an 
Ally• One hundred million d01- 
lars are said to becoming to her 
from the United States. 
[] ................. ~ .......... : ...... 
THURSDAY,/IJLY 2d 
Petrograd: Russian reserves 
may ha]t ~he Hurts. Brusiloff's 
forces are retreating, the shaken 
armies of the new democracy 
fallifig back rapidiy. The retro- 
grade movement covers virtually 
the entire front in Galicia. All 
look to Ker~nsky to save the 
nation from complete disaster. 
The Germans are lacking in men 
and fear to push the Russians 
too hard,as troops are required 
on the western front, where the 
enemy apprehends a forceful 
stroke by the Allies. 
The Russian womens' battalion 
was, in action on the front at 
Krevo yesterday, and is reoorted 
to have been successful, although 
advanced near Monchy-le-Preux 
Patrol encounters resulted in our 
favor south of Lens and north- 
west of St. Quentin. Hostile 
artillery was active in the neigh- 
borhood of Lens and Armentieres. 
The Germans are very n'ervous 
and fire their big guns blindly. 
They fear Haig is planning some 
coup and are doing their, best to 
learn what it is. Forty German 
airplanes have been brought down 
in the past five days. Canadians 
made a successful raid near 
Avion. 
The Germans have made yet 
another aid on the English coast 
and dropped a number of bombs 
over Felixstowe and Harwieh, 
killing eleven persons. They 
were soon comlgelled to make a 
hasty retreat, the defensive sea-  
forces in Galicia,are advanding 
make reprisals for enemy air men from the 1918 class and will some casualties were sustained. 
raids use them in an effort to stem the London: The opening of a 
En;my artillery showed great Allied drive, great BHtish offensive, heralded 
ae~iv+~v ,~,,,.~,~, +~,,~ ,  . . . .  ~- r^_  [~ ............................................... + ~ for davs by intense artillei'y 
baertze. Four German airdromes l W~DI~SDAY, JULY 25 act,on.s .from ,the. nve.r Scarpeto 
were successfully bombed by our/~. ......... '- .......... ,............. , ........ :~  ~necoas~, m ve~]eved to be at 
l nana. an omcim announcement airplanes. Bombs were  also Petrograd: Kerenskywil lstoplfrom Berlin " " , 
dropped on an important railway at nothing to save r~.o.:o ^ of a duel of grant 
junchon, causing a large ex- "blood and iron" .,~,v~';-~°, °-~:'~; L'~_ guns reaching+an i tensity never 
~, . . . .  .~ ~,,, oe before paralleled since the war 
FRIDAY, JULY 27 
V+ .............. • ..................... ....... ~..~ 
London: The Russian defeat 
]s an appalling blow to theAllies. 
Tremendous war strength +as 
massed to make the eastern front 
i , \ mpregnable.\ The collapse of 
the Russians is deeply disappoin- 
ting to officials having the welfare 
of Russia at heart. The artillery 
was admirably placed for defense. 
Russian losses are stupendous+ 
The 7th and 8th armies were 
utterly routed, Never in war 
has Russia put afield such enor- 
mous armies• British and French 
gunners, flying machines, aviators 
and British armored cars were 
added to.the unprecedented tech- 
nichal strength of the Russian., 
themselves to make this front 
equal to anything. 
The gun positions are now be- 
hind the line of the enemy's 
affvanced positions. The British 
armored cars played a gallant 
part in covering the Russian re- 
treat. The inlanty deserted them, 
hence their stand was unavailing 
though the German advance was 
held up for some time. The 
commander-in-chief has person. 
ally congratulated the British 
commander, Lampson. and has 
presented 26 Crosses of St: George 
to his men. British casualties 
were only five wounded, and the 
cars later co-operated With Rus- 
Anger the Tailor 
25% 
og ali men's furnishings 
READY-MADE SUIT--. $15 
Su i t  Made to  Order - - -S35 .00  
NEW HAZE l ' -TON 
.London:  The Hun dream of 
wo~ld conquest is'dissipated. The 
belief is'general throughout the  
central empires •that :the +war x
must end through diplomacy. A 
victory in the field is no longer 
looked for. German prisoners 
claim the economic situation in 
Germany to be exaggerated, and 
declare there is no visible short- 
age. , .  
"Paris: German assaults last  
night re-opened along a line of 
about two miles on the Aisne 
front, from a point east of Hurts- 
bise to LabouVelle. At the cost 
of tremendous losses Germans 
penetrated a "certain element of 
our front line trenches. 
i 
The Miner is two dollars a year. 
HORSESHOER AND - 
Genera l  Blacksmith 
Prices Cut in Haf t  
Shoeing from $2 up--Shop Work 
50 cents p~r hour 
MAX.  H IATT  - HAZELTON 
DR. BADGERO 
? h...c ? 
0 . . . . . . . . . .  "~"  "+- -0  
HOTEL. PRINCE RUPERT 
THE LEADING HOTEL IN NORTHERN B. C. 
: : EURO--~--~PLAN : : 
One Dollar '~er .day and upwards 
25c. auto re'vice l0 and from all trains and boats 
PRINCE RUPERT B .C .  
James G. Powell 
Provincial Assayer•  
NEW HAZELTON,  " B•C• 
plosion. 
Washington: Reports reaching 
the state department from per- 
sons coming out of Germany, 
introduced if necessary to save 
the nation from destruction. The 
premier declares the situation is 
very serious at the f ront /and 
began indicates that the British + 
are making tbe last preparations 
for a big thrust, which is believed 
to have been hastened to save 
B.C. Assay Office and•.Min+ne, Off+"-' 
.Arts, • - " - "~ "~" 
UOUVER,  B.C• "Canadian Express The Es ta te  o f  J .  O 'Su l l i van  
Provincial Assayers and ~a~mtsts , ' Money Orders Isstablished 1897 by the/ate J. O Sul- 
. , l ivan,  F• C. S•, 26 years, with 
Vivian& Sons, Swansea. ISSUED,Payab le  Everywhere. I -
J. F. Maguire It 
) Branch Agent 
+ HAZELTON /I 
MINING SURVEYS 
Dalby B. Morkill 
Brit ish Co lumbh Land Surveyor" 
HAZELTON - B.C. 
regarding food conditions, and 
the outlook in the central em combat he evils "Death to all '-- - 
• . , "  . . . .  ,, ." . . . . .  ~ raris: French troops flung 
gathered lhe harvest • is poor+pieces by the angry p0ptJlace l . . . .  Y 
• 'Pert . . . .  Inas mriecl to batter through the 
in eastern Prussia. The tension I ograu ~,s quiet. ReactionarieslChemin des Dames line Aron ,,~ 
between Austria and Germany is [have laid down their arm§ .. • - " "" 
, " nur~eniseand Corni[let, in AI- 
- ~1_ 
l ooks  for a state organization to Russia from complete collapse. ~=~"--'"=-,,,=--u,,-e-.----u,,.-=,~ ,. 
" - Green  Bros. ,  Burden  & 'Co.  
BORSALIN0 
HAT S 
DIRECT FROM ITALY 
Civi l  En~neers  
Dominion, Br i t i sh  Columbia,  
and Alberta Land .Surveyors .~ 
Offices at Victoria, Nelson, Foi-t George 
• and New Hazelton• 
F .  P• BUR'DEN, New HaZelton 
declared to have grown so that l London: West of Havrincourt 
suspected Austrians are now be- and east of Vermellcs and west German raids were fruitless, 
ing interned in Germany. I of Hollebeke we carried out sue- 
m----:. . ........... , ............................. ~ cessful raids, taking prisoners. 
TUESDAY, JULY 24 Signs of a halt in the  Russiah leaders will hold a war copference 
...................... • _ ....................... .~ retreat before the advancing in Paris, which British. French, 
Petrograd: Kerensk~ has been A ustr°'German armies are large- Italian and American represent. 
given full power' to throttle the ly wanting, but indications Of aat ives  will attend. . 
s~ronger resistance m some s Copenhagen The Kals revolutionists, and the crisis in tor " " ec- . : "er ison 
s m cropping out Austro the Gahcmn front and witnessed Russia is,approaching a climax " • - ' ' ' 
• ~m . . . . .  ~ - - . , -  . . . . . . . . . . .  'l German for'ces are pressing south the battle of the Sere h plain • I.,J~atll~tO ,O, ISU wurl$.lil~|l ~l,r~ appre -  . , , " • ~ ., • • 
~.^--:..^ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ward in an effort to cut between Hindenburg has a~t ted  that J+ i~ I ID IV I I~  U£ .~t UUUI I t~L  [ '~VOIUb IO I ] ,  I . .~  / .  + ~ . • • • 
tne ~¢usman forces on their old lacg or men m retards Germ anti i~ally to local organizational . " . g an  
line and the Dmester nver suc actlwty In Gahcm, The subs  to support heauthoritids. Con-[ ' . " . " , -I i " " i ' , a. 
cessm whmh move would s ell rme campmgn m dtsa om ditions are chaotic Wholesale| ' P I ' ' ! ' ' pp '  ting, 
,~ . . . .  +:...  ~ .~,~: :  . . . . . . .  ____ ]disaster to the Russian units in as it Was generally expected in ~.~+++-~+I~ l+ l ' J£ lO  A&UI I I  b l lq~ ~dl l l l~ /  1+]~¢i4 -  • i , 
sitate the strongest preventiv6 | that sector . . . . .  IGermany that England would 
measur s a ' Pazl , . ,  have been starved out uickl e nd corhmanders have[ s :  Two German attacksP + + q Y '  
been ordered to shoot deserterslo~n the Aisne front north~vestofl Ottawa: Canada',conscription 
and runaways. Many military IBraye-en-Laonhoiswererepulsed. [bill has rece!ved its'third reading 
units +are iweomplete disorgani- Between Cemy and Ailles with : a majority of 58 f0r, with 
zatiom ~ Germans a~so made futile the I no amendments from the second 
at. reading. Laurier made ,a final Russians yesterday, attacked tacks. ? 
the Germans 'neat, Kre~:o andBer l in :  The Russians I~ive~ bill may:haveaelo~e,call |ntlT, appeal against he measure. The 
Vilna, north of the Pinsk marshes, taken the offensive on both,ends. [ fdr, unless there iS a + 
and penetrated the 'l•euton .li~ es of{the front in'~ th~ set+ate, bolt 
:,/region s o~ |is/almost helle L~er~l yore will l for a distance of two miles,, c.ap i DvinskandJaeobstad~iandon thelolJpose it. . . . . .  ~ :  ' .... ?I 
" , HAZELTflN - sao , and north of Aspateh, NOEL  & ROCK ! flflSPITAL T IGK~ 
French front yesterday• Allied ~...=-,, . m---- 
e i . 
JUSTIN 
NIC.E LINE OF MEN'S 
Sporting Shirts 
i 
Men'sl Balbriggan SUmmer: 
:. UNDERWEAR: +; 
R, Cunningham & Son, £1m 
Phone=2R • Hazelton, 
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